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Our Flag Forever
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NOTICE.

We bare not the time nor the incli-

nation, to dun personally, a large num-

ber of persons who have unsettled ac-

counts upon our books of several years
standing. We shall, therefore, from

day to day, without respect to persons,
place into the hands of a Justice for

collection, all accounts of over two

years standing. All those who wish

to save expense, will do well to give
us a call immediately.

it
COAL OIL AND ITS DANGERS.—The

House of Representatives has consid-

ered and passed an act appointing In-
spectors of Coal Oil in each county,
not exceeding three in number. Dur-
ing the discussion many interesting
facts were elicited. Mr. Shannon read

a letter from Pittsburg declaring that
the mere fact of oil being over forty-
five degrees of gravity was not a sail'.
Tient test of its safety. Very often

there is morebenzoic or explosive mat-
ter in low than in high oils. The fluid

which caused the death of Mrs. Gra-
ham and two children, at Crestline,
Ohio, was scarcely forty-five degrees,
yet it was like gunpowder,and would
ignite before the match touched it. A
true test is by fire—to place a small
quantity in asaucer, then light a match

and place it in the oil. If ignition
takes place it will be unfit for use. An

oil manufactured in this way, may be
43, 45, 48 or 50 degrees, anZ.I yet be as

harmless as water. One of the estab-
lishments in Pittsburg makes oil of 46

and 50 degrees, and not a drop leaves
the works without being heated to 100
degrees, and then tried by fire. Oil
may be 43 degrees in gravity, and if
20 drops of benzoic are put in a gallon
it will explode as soon as the tempera-
ture in the lamp or can reaches 00 or

70; the benzoic, will then rise to the
top and become a deadly gas.

The House refused to require the
test by fire to be made by the Inspec-
tors, but depended solely on the gravi-

THE LAST Journal d;American devotes
a column to the defence of the notori-
ous Abolitionist and Disunionist, Wen-
dell Phillips. "Birds of a feather will
flock together." We will furnish the
eggs to egg Mr. Phillips, or any other
Disunionist, Whenever they attempt to
preach disunion in this place. If Phil-
lips can be justified in his abuse of the
constitution, the President, the Army,
and the Union, the people can be jus-
tifled in abusing him. We may expect
to see the Jour. & Amer. defending the
Day-Book Democrats next. Whynot?
Free speech must not be interfered
with, says our neighbors.

VARIETY ENVELOPES.—COIeIUaII
Co's Union Variety Packages are
for sale at Lewis'• Book Store. They-
make a very handsome present for all
ages. The jewelry is of a better qual-
ity than can be secured in any other
mckage or in any other way for the
same money. The buyer of an envel-
ope can get any article of jewelry he
or she may sacct from specimens.
Call and see for yourself. Price 50 ets.

NEW Goons.—D. P. Gwin is opening
a new and large stock of Spring and
Summer Goods.

J. A. Brown is opening a heavy stock
,of new Hardware.

G. Sehceffer, one door west of Gut-
man's, has opened a fine stock ofBoots
and Shoes.

53T-Company C, of the Eighty-
fourth regiment, went into battle un-
der 2d Lieut. Charles O'Neal, with
twenty-four men, and he brought out
only four, four being killed and ump-
teen wounded. The Lieutenant also
received two flesh wounds.

OUR FOUND FRIEND, W. W. Gaither,
has been appointed and is now con-
ductor of the passenger train on the
Broad Top Railroad. Mr. Gaither is
a high toned gentleman, and we pre-
dict that he will make an exceedingly
popular conductor.

BOROUGH ELECTION, -An election
for one Burgess, three Town Council-
men and one High Constable, will take
place at the Court House on Monday
next, ith inst.

PUOTOMIAPH Arnums—new and im-
proved styles—just received and for
sale at Tinwts Book Store

gf,A An assortmenL or Card Photo
graplth at Lewis' Book :31..0rt:. •

TILE SOLDIERS AlD.—The following
letter has been handed us for publica-
tion. contributors will see by i•t that
their-contributions will receive proper
attention :

HARRisnuttG, April 1, 1862.
DEAR MADAM :-I am pleased to ac-

knowledge the receipt ofyours of 29th
ult., giving information of the ship-
ment of two boxes and one bale of
hospital stores, for the sick and woun-
ded of the 84th and 110th Regiments,
P. V., at Winchester, Va. The boxes
and bale were received at the Express
office in time, and were forwarded by
Express yesterday to Hagerstown,
with directions to the \gent at
that place to forward them without
delay to their destination. Whatever
charges there may be incurred, tho
State will pay. The patriotic kindness
and-promptness manifhsted in this do-
nation of your " Soldiers A id Society,"
is deserving of the highest praise.

Most respectfully,
Your obedient serv't.

R. C. Jr.,LEQ. M:(i ,
,per Deputy.

To Mrs. J. G. Miles, Huntingdon; Pa.

Wendell Phillips.
The. Philadelphia Inquirer, alluding

to the Pennsylvania Senate granting
permission to Phillips to lecture in the
Chamber, scores that body and their
champion mostunmercifully. Of Phil-
lips it say:

" This man is at Lest but on a par
with Breekinridge as an utterer of
" polished treason," and why he should
he petted, ailed and comtbrted by the
Senate of this Commonwealth is a mys-
tery to all but those who know how
far the blind infittuation of party will
compel its subservient adherents to go.
If a tithe of what has been recently
uttered by this itinerant mischief-ma-
ker had been spoken by any champion
of treason on the opposite side, the
whole tribe who follow, applaud and
idolize Phillips, would clamor for the
immediate incarceration of his adver-
sary in Port Lathyette. Yet we see a
party majority in the Senate of our
loyal and conservative Commonwealth
patronizing this preacher of discord
and disunion."

Our Army Correspondence.
`WINCHESTER, VA. ; Mardi 28

DEAR GLOBE :—As we have sonic
little interest hi preserving this Union,
and as the 110th has made their mark
by showing themselves to be fighting
boys in thQ engagement near Kerns-
town on Sunday, 23d inst. We spare
DO pains in speaking ofsuch boys, for
well worthy are they of praise. As
our friends may be anxious to obtain
the particulars of the fight we will en-
deavor to give them the best we can.

On' Sunday morning cannonading
was plainly heard at our camp, and
about nine o'cloek the troops were or-
dered to move forward immediately
through Winchester, in order to meet
the enemy of some 12,000 and only
7,000 on our side. They were met
nearKerntown, and about four P. M.,
the infantry commenced firing, being
about two hundred yards distant, and
the enemy being behind a stone wall
and a rock brake. Most of our men
went up through the wood-. The fi-
ring lasted some two hours, at which
time a charge was ordered on our side.
The 110th, being on the right, was
thrown out into an open field, in or-
der to draw the enemy's fire; they
did it nobly, and waded up through
the field in front of the stone wall—-
losing some eight or ten men and a
goodly number of ()titers were wound-
ed. Several regiments, coming up in
front, were pretty badly cut up. The
84th Penna., coining in on the left, and
right of the enemy, charging upon a
battery, was badly cut up, losing their
Colonel the first man. lam unable to
name any of the 81th, except Colonel
Murray and Captain Gallaher, that
were killed. When the charge was
made the enemy fled, at which time
our men cut them down on every side,
taking some four or five cannons and
quite a number of small arms. Our
loss doesnot exceed one hundred killed
and three hundred wounded, while
that of the enemy was about seven
hundred killed and wounded in all,
with the prisoners aboutone thousand
were missing. Out of Captain Ben-
ncr's company none were killed and
only three wounded, namely : William
Ramsey—Orderly Sergeant, Jacob K.
Hooper and John Marlin. I cannot
speak as regards other companies, nut
learning the number killed in each.

On Monday morning I viewed the
battle ground, and, let me say, it was
a scene never to be forgotten. While
walking over our side, I wonted fifty
dead on the ground, of different regi-i
ments ; a goodly number had been to-
ken away. -We passed on to the
rebel side, and walked over the ground
until I counted 123 (lead, nearly all of
whom were shot in the head, as they-
had their heads above the stone wall
and above rocks. I came to one that
was wounded and gave him a drink of
water. Becoming tired I did not go
to near all the dead, butleft theground
and followed on to Strasburg and bc-
-yond some two miles, when our men
stopped. As the 34th and 110th had
done so nobly in the light, they were
sent back to Winchester, to guard the
town where Col. Lewis is commander;
so we will get a rest while the remain-
der of Gen. Shields' division, the Gen-
eral excepted—as he was wounded in
the arm,—and Ciencral Banks and a
part of his division, arc still in pursuit
of the enemy, in the direction of Rich-
mond. The Old Jackson, who we have
been following ever since we first came
to lioncoek—from thence to Cumber-
land, and on to Pawpaw, and thence
to Winchester, has been caught at last
and made to run faster than over.—
Jackson had said he would cat dinner
on Sunday in Winchester, heating
that nearly all the Union troops had
left the town ; gueSS he did not get his
dinner in town but bad to dine behind
the stone wall. lie would need dinner
on Monday, before he would stop.—
Nearly all the Union men killed were
sent home. The citizens buried the
Secesh. I have now given you the
particulars the best I can.

The boys are in good spirits and we
feel very thankful to the God of bat,-
tics that we still survive. Friend. Lew-
is you have our thanks in sending us
the paper. Yours. &e.,

.1).

COUNT], It REIT DETEcTuits, fur ealc
regularly, at LeNvia' livok Story.

WAR NEWS.
FROM STRASBURG, VA.

2000 Rebels Mahe their Appearance—At-
tack on the Camp of the Twenty-second
Alas,mehasetts—The Enemy Retire.

STRAL.muno, March 31.—About 2000
rebels made their appearance two miles
beyond our pickets to-day. The near-
Ca regiment drew up in line of battle
and awaited an attack, declining to go
beyond our lines.

The rebels did not make an attack
yesterday.

The rebels threw several shells into
the camp of thC 22d Massachusetts,
but were subsequently driven off by
the appearance of an advance.

Capt. Savage and a companion, of
the 22d Massachusetts, yesterday, in
riding out, passed beyond our lines by
accident, and came upon a party of
rebels, who fired upon them. Captain
Savage was thrown from his horse and
Look to the woods. They finally found
their way back to the camp during the

From the Rappahannock, Virginia.
Capture of Union Officers by the Rebels.

—Two of 11w Rebel Officers Killed.—
A Successful lleconnoissance.—Twen-
ty Tritgons of Forage Secured.

WASHINC;TON, A Aril 1.-Agentleman
just returned from t,he Rappahannock,
repot ti that Major Vansteinhousen,
Capt. Bel ticker and Capt. Camp, while
out on service were surprised and ta-
ken prisoners by the Louisiana Tigers.
Lieut. Col. Clayfish and Capt.Koenig,
encountered a rebel scouting force,
and killed two of the rebel officers
whose horses were brought into our
camp. Capt. Newstadter was taken
prisoner by the rebels.

Shots are frequently exchanged be-
tween the pickets or scouting parties.
A reconnoissance was made yesterday
and thirty wagon loads of forage se-
cured.

FROM ISLAND NO, 10,

nt ? RCM' Erecting an Entrenched
Camp in Front of Our Gunboats.—
Masked Batteries.—.lelivity Atno»y
the Rebels.—Shells 'Thrown Upon the
Island Er•ery Fifteen Minutes.—The
Rebels _Wake 1170 Reply.—Engagements
Between the Batteries at _Yew _Madrid.

CHICAGO, April
[Special De_ patch to the Times.]

OFF ISLAND No. 10. March 31.-1-liv-
er falling several inches to-day. The
rebels have erected a large entrenched
camp in the bend of the river directly
in front of our gunboats. An embank-
ment half a mile long has been thrown
up on shore, behind which guns are
mounted. Large numbers arc being
masked.

As yet there are no means of ascer-
taining what artillery they have posted
at this point. Several batteries, how-
ever, are plainly visible. The entrench-
ments extend from the centre of the
bend to the upper point of the island.

They are constantly busy both with
steamboats and men.

Mortars arrived yesterday and to-
day, and arc fired every fifteen inin-
tiles, but with what effect we aro una-
ble to decide. The shells are all thrown
upon the Island. The rebels make no
answer except an occasional slwt at
the transports.

Occasional firing is heard in the di-
rection of New nadrid, caused by en-
gagements between the batteries which
are pliteed at opposite sides of the riv-
er below that place. We get no news
from there.

FROM THE MISSISSIPPI,

Gallant Dash Upon Un;nn eity.—The
Jtehel Encampment Disperee(l.—Seve-
rat Rebels liillyd an,l a Xambee 'Palen
l'elonere.-1 50 horses and Cinninis-
s.(ry and Quarter—ll-asters ,579re.3 ['ap-
t ared.—Union LOS One ileeitlentally

Calc.wo; April I.—[Special to the
.Tourna/ from Cairo.]—Col. -Buford yes-
terday accompanied by Twenty-sev-
enth and Forty-second Illinois, and
part of the Fifteenth Wisconsin, from
Island No. 10, with a detachment of
cavalry and artillery from _Hickman,
under Col. liege, made a descent upon
Union city, and atter a Ibmeed march
of thirty miles, fell upon the rebel en-
campment at seven o'clock in the
morning and dispersed the entire force
stationed there under Clay and king,
both cavalry and infantry. They fled
in every direction. Several of the en-
emy were killed and a number taken
prisoners. A large amount of spoils
were captured, including one hundred
and fifty horses, commissary and quar-
termaster's stores, &e. Our loss is one
man killed from the explosion in a
burning tent. The rebel force num-
bered seven hundred inthntry, and be-
tween seven and eight hundred Cavalry.

FROM PORT ROYAL.
I. Panic among the Charlestonians,._

of• the forth Carolina lirgi-
nnc•ntfi.

BALTIMORE, _lln•i1 2.—The special
correspondent of •the American, at For-
tress Monroe, say's:

"The Seminole's advices from Port
Royal are to Saturday last. The sur-
render of Fort Pulaski was daily ex-
pected. For thirty days all CORlUM-
ideation with Savannah was cut oll'ex-
cept an occasional row boat which
escaped the pickets.

The number of rebels in Fort Pulas-
ki was reported by deserters at 500.
Two German companhis of the gar-
rison had revolted and were placed in
irons.

It was the intention of Gen. Sher-
man to 1311111111011 the Fort to surrender
on the lst of,April. IC the demand
W:l6 not acceded to, he would immedi-
ately commence to shell it. His mor-
tar and siege guns were so stationed
that the guns of the Fort could not
reach them.

A boat's crew from the Seminole
landed and destroyed the fort, at Thun-
derbolt, setting fire to the barracks
and blowing up the magazine.

The city of Savannah was under-
stood to be very strongly fortified in
all its approaches. The three there
was variomdy estimated by refugees
at from 20,000 to 50,000. Probably
20,1100 i., more correct.

The ;. i.c.;k t,(; ;;t devundenvy exibled

among thepeople and troopsat Charles-
ton. The fall of Newborn created the
to-ratestconsternation. Thefire-eaters
ridiculed the North Carolina troops,
charging them with cowardice. The
shopkeepers and bakers in Charleston
also immediately refused to receive
North Carolina money.

There being two North Carolina
regiments encamped in the city at the
time, a revolt was the consequence,
and the shops were broken open and
the troops helped themselves. These
regiments had refused to sere any
longer and were allowed to return
home.

Advance of General Banks' Army.
WoonsTocK, Vs; April I.—(Court

house of Shenandoah County.)—Gen.
Banks advanced from Strasburg this
morning towards this point. When
:approaching the town Col. Ashby, with
his cavalry, supported by a force of
infantry and a battery, disputed the
passage of the United States forces,
but we passed onward through the
town, the rebels frequently stopping
and throwing shells, to which we re-
sponded with effect.

Gen. Banks pursued the rebels to
Edenburg, five miles south of Wood-
stock. Ashby's men, in their retreat,
burned two turnpike and one railroad
bridge. All the railroad bridges be-
tween here and Strasburg had'been
previously burned.

WoonsTocK, V.i., April 2-8 o'clock
A. M.—Our guns and musketry drove
the enemy from Stoney Creek, near
Edenintrg, this morning :4 7 o'clock.

The enemy were drawn in line of
battle within range of our guns. They
probably consisted of Ashby's com-
mand and were easily driven from
their position.
• Our forces will build a bridge over
the creek to-day.

All was quiet during the night.

FROM WASHINGTON.
p'redefirAdietrg, Ocrypiol by Thil:ty

Rebel Regiments—Discovery QI A 'wili-
er irya:ine ut Shippiny Point—CSrp-
ttu•e of a _Love _lnwtritt nt .Shell.

\VASniy(r April 2.--Information
has just been received from the New
York Times' correspondent on the low-
er Potomac, that contrabands from
Fredericksburg, report that town now
occupied by thirty regiments of the
enemy, the main part of which have
arrived there within the last three
days. They report the steamer -St.
Nicholas and one other which former-
ly plied to differentpoints on the Rap-
pahannock, as being held in readiness
to transport rebel troops down the
IZappahannock to some point. Other

rebel troops are reported as having
gone down the York river to reinforce
the enemy's position at the mouth,
where the rebel batteries are small.

Detachments of rebel cavalry still
occupy Aquia creek and as fitr up as
Dumfries..

Another magazine has been found
at Shipping Point, containing a large
quantity ofshells.

The Pennsylvaukans at Winchester—
the One-Huudred and Tenth.

[Plum tile Evuoing 110lk tin Ale ill I-4.1
This morning Sergeant Thomas C.

Whitt ingha m, of Company I,One I lan-
dred and Tenth Pennsylvania Itegi-
ment, Cu!. Wm. D. Lewis, Jr., called
at the Bulletin office. Ile has leave of
absence to attend to Lieut. Kochers-
perger of Company L who was badly
wounded at the battle of Winchester,
and who is now at home in this city.
Lieut. Kochersperger behaved with
great lira\ cl.‘ at Winchester.

Sergeant Whittingham, who is also
a resident of this city, was in the great
fight with Jackson and related some
interesting details. lie says that all
the companies of the One Hundred
and Tenth were in the battle except
Company G, which was guardmg the
railroad at Paw Paw tunnel. Colonel
Lewis led his command with great gal-
lantry and daring. While executing
a flank movement, by which the rebels
were subsequently driven from their
stone wall and from their batteries in
the woods, Cu!. Lewis had his horse
shot under him. The event did not
appear to affect hint at all, for all
through the afternoon and evening he
fought 'on foot. The Lieut. Colonel
also acted with dauntless bravery, and
our informant scented to think that the
regiment had done as good fighting as
has been shown during the war. All
through the battle the One-hundred
and tenth obeyed implicitly, and
made every movement without wa-
vering or flinching, and they feel
confident that the rebel Jackson will
not be anxious to meet them again.
The One Hundred and TenthLas been
in service for a long time. It has ac-
complished somevery heavy marching
and much tedious labor. Until the
battle of Winchester they never had
a fair chance to show their mettle and
they certainly did prove it on this oc-
casion.

Our informant speaks warmly- of the
daring of the Eighty-fourth l'enniiyl-
vania and states that it deservesall the
praise which has been accorded it.

Mr. Mason in London.
Th, followin g is an extract from a

private letter, dated London, March
17th, 1862. The writer says:

A curious incident occurred the
other night, during the debate in the
Commons on the American blockade.
When Mr. Lindsay, in the course of
his speech, made sonic remarks not
complimentary to Mr. Seward, they
were received with some applause in
one part of the House, as was natural
enough; but a member on the non-ap-
plausive benches was a little surprised
to hear an isolated loud exclamation of
approval. Turning instantly, ho saw
that it proceeded from an excited gen-
tleman in the gallery. On inquiry, he
learned that the excited eloquent. of
Mr. Lindsay was :Mr. Mason, commis-
sioner-in-waiting of the Conlbunthol
States of America. That a foreigner,
admitted to the House by courtesy,
should so far have forgotten the de-
cencies and proprieties, has excited
not more surprise than indignation
among the members, as the story
spreads. But, I guess the gross
propriety of his rowdyism will be over-
looked, if we sutler Jell'. Davis to re-
main at Richmond. A few inure vic-
tories on our part, and he will doubt-
less retire of his owe accord, to " hide
his diminished clark."

The Fight Near Winchester—Scenes
On the Battle Field.

The special correspondent of' the
New York World, dated Winchester
March 27, gives the following account
of the scenes on.the late battle field:

NowonderStone wall Jackson thinks
it was a desperate fight. I am in-
formed, by one' of the staff of General
Shields, who has just returned from the
track of their retreat, that. as far as
he moved, the enemy's dead were
found strewn along the turnpike. For
twenty-fbur hours from the beginning
of the fight the enemy were burying
their dead. In one barn along the
road there had been left fifty, all but
eight of whom were buried. The es-
timate of their loss is carefully made,and is very nearly accurate without
doubt. Our own loss, as ascertained,
is 75 or 100 killed, and 150 wounded.
These will not receive much alteration.
I shall' send, by tb•morrow's mail; a
complete list of the killed and wound-
ed of our own men; and some other
accurate details.

The scene of the conflict is terrible.
Civilians are generally prevented from
visiting it for the present. It is im-
possible to describe the scene, so as to
give a realization of its ghastliness and
terror, which any one ought to blush
not to perceive while walking amid the
remnants of humanity which are scat-
tered about. Bodies in all the fright-
ful attitudes which a violent and un-
natural death could produce,, stained
with blood, mangled and lacerated per-
haps, often begrimed and black, lay
scattered here and there, sometimes
alniost in heaps

Some had crawled away when wound-
ed to a comfortable place to die. Two
men lay almost covered with straw in-
to which they had scrambled and lay
until death had released them. In the
woods through which our troops had
to pass to charge the rebels lie the
hugest number of our dead, and be-
yond, on the other side of the wall
from behind which they poured their
volleys of balls at our men,large num-
bers of the rebels lie, pierced in the
fba•ehead or thee as they rose above
their hiding place to shoot at the fed-
crals. There is a peculiar ghastliness
ill the appearance of the enemy's dead.
Did not their dress distinguish them,
their faces would enable any one in-
stantly to tell which were federals and
which were not. One would 'think
they 'were all Indians, so very dark
had they become from their exposure,
sleeping without tents as they did for
a long time at the beginning of the
war.

One who has not seen it cannot tell
what it is to see a battle field.

If there is anything more dreadful
it is a visit to the hospitals after a
battle.

In the Court House are placed a
large number of the wounded, our own
and the enemy's without diserimina-
don, and in several places in town hos-
pitals have been established since the
battle. It is difficult to compel one's
self to dwell long enough upon the
scenes witnessed there, of the dying
and dead, to give them a faithful de-
scription. Surgeons and attendants
have been constantly, at labor, without
rest, in attending to the unfortunate
soldiers in the hospitals.

Yet, after all their efforts, it was long
before many of the wounded could be
properly- cared for and their wounds
properly dressed.

The court-room was filled with the
sufferers, lying upon the floor, so many
that it was difficult to pass about
among them. Among them was the
confederate Captain Jones, who bad
both eyes shot out, and whose face, coy-

ered thickly with clotted blood, pre-
sented the most repulsive and pitiable
sight which one could well behold.
Some, from loss of blood, were wan
and pale, and some, from the injuries
to the face, were swollen, distorted,
and discolored.

Some, indeed, were cheerful, and re-
joicing that, while their comrades were
many of them so seriously injured,
their slight wounds would soon heal
and becalm honorable scars, testifying
their patriotism and loyalty. But the
majority of' those which I saw here
were dangerous wounds, and some
were to suffer amputation, and their
fellow-soldiers about them, suffering
from their own wounds, were obliged
to listen to their cries and groans, and
to hear the grating of the surgeon's
saw, a premonitor of their own hard
fate.

saw many in the agonies of death.
One, who was raised and seated halt
upright, haunts me now with his pale,
sorrowful countenance. He was al-
most dead, and every moment would
raise his head, open his eyes, and stare
vacantly around, as if hewould assure
himself that he had itot yet lost all the
sense of sight.

Here also lay some who had just
died, and as I passed through the hall,
a gray-haired guard, resting upon his
musket, with a solemn, grave counte-
nance, was standing beside a number
of dead, in the attitude of a death
struggle, each with a paper pinned to
his clothing, stating the name, regi-
ment, etc., of the deceased.

COMPELLING TIIE:11TO SUBMlT.—liere
is another bit from the Boston Tran-
script: "No matter where ithappened;
but it did happen, and that quite re-
cently, as follows : The Federal army
had possession of a small rebel city.
A sutler hangout " Old Glor "in front
of his shop. Secession ladies—being
white, of com.wse they were ladies—to
avoid going under the Union bunting,
crossed the street and passed by on the
other side. This being observed, sol-
diers of theMassachusetts suspen-
ded the Stars and Stripes over the cen-
tre of the highway, whilst soldiers of
the New York threw them to the
breeze on the sidewalk opposite the
sutler's. The consequence was that
the traitorous feminines, whose curios-
ity would not, of course, allow them
to keep within doors, were obliged to
walk beneath the obnoxious banner.
'Plums Yankee wit out-generalled South-
ern insolence in crinoline."

RiasoN linowNr.ow has accepted the
liberal offer Of George \V. Childs, the
Philadelphia publisher, of 510,000 for
the copyright of his book, and, at the
request of the Par'son, a copy of the
book will be given to the editor of ev-
ery paper in the country, so that they
can see -what it eobt:; to be loyal in the
regions of SCCOSSiOD.

.11=73^ Another supply of the Old
Franklin .11m:times just receive l at.
Lewis' Book Store.

Negley's Pennsylvania Brigade in
Tennessee.

A letter, dated Nashville, _March
20th, to the Louisville Journal, says :

I understand Gen. Negley's Penn-
sylvania Brigade will be left• behind to
garrison the city. Of this Ido not
speak positively. The citizens have . 1pressed Gen. Buell to make this dispo-
sition of the brigade, and I fancy from
some movements that it will be done.
The brigade has been detached froin
Gen. NeCook's division. Con. Negley
has made himself highly popular from
the manlier in which he has carried
out the general order of General Buell
to respect the rights ofprivate proper-
ty, and hence his popularity the
people of' this vicinity. A gentleman.
named Johnston, told me that General
Negley's brigade had encamped for a
week near his house, and when he left
no signs of the encampment marred
the beauty of his farm, the General is
not predisposed to remain in statu quo,
but it is not improbable that the wish-
es of the citizens and not his own de-
sires will be acceded to. Ladies who
make mouths and cast vituperation
from their pretty lips will have to learn
to behave themselves or keep in doors.
The General is not such a ladies' man
as to stand all the insults which the
"fair rebels' oast upon our men.—
Theselnsults are of various styles, and
one which 'appears- to have been very
studied is said to have been offered' to
Gen. T. L. Crittenden. The story is
told that as Crittenden was standing
on the sidewalk, near the post-office,
two splendidly dressed ladies, followed
by a dirty, slovenly, and black negro
wench, approached him. As they
passed him they put their handker-
chiefs to their noses, and gracefully
drew their skirts aside from contact
with his suit of Lincoln " blue. The
negro wench followed the example,
and passed by, leaving the astonished
General looking after the party with
amazement. Gen. Negley, I imagine,
would, if he had been in command at
Nashville, have sent a guard after the
ladies, who would have hail orders to
follow them home, allow them to en-
ter it, and then stand guard at the
door, allowing no one egress until the
ladies promised to behave themselves.
He has just such quiet and sainmary
ways of proceeding in suit eases.—
The ladies give a great deal of trouble
here. One old gentleman' begged his
daughters to leave town, wind insisted
there was danger when 'our troops
took possession, but the ladies -have
not been induced to depart.
Gen, Sigel—An Incident atPeaßidge.

Mr. J. A. Cleaveland, attached.te the
quarter=master's department of the
Twenty-second Illinois Regiment; - fur-
nished to the Lafayette (Ind.) Courier
a description of the battle at Pea Ridge,
in which he was an active participant.
lie mentions the following incident:

t a council of war, in which Curtis,
Jeff. C. Davis, and Sigel participated,
the commanding gensral spoke de-
spondingly of the prospect, . and inti-
mated that a surrender was inevitable,
whereupon Sigel remarked, with start-
ling emphasis : " Minefriend ! mine
friend! give MeDavis and decommand,
and I will show von who has do field
in three hours."

Davis was earnest for fight to the
bitter end, and Curtis gave to un-
derstand that Gen. Sigel should have it
all his own way. The- responsibility
of the subsequent movements, and the
glory of the next achievements, really
belong to him.

Another correspondent gives the fol-
lowing anecdote of thesame general:

On the return of Gen. Fremont's
army from the Southwest, Sigel com-
manded the division that came by Leb-
anon to Rolla. A. few miles this side
of Lebanon the army encamped over
night on the farm of a man who was
in sympathy with the rebellion, and
his fence-rails were all burned for fire-
wood, and his farm stripped of what-
ever was useful and necessary to sub-
sist the troops and horses of the train.
In the morning the farmer came with
a large bill of damages, -and asked for
payment. The quartermaster came to
General Sigel to know what should be
done about it. Col. Warmoth was
present, and the Cieneral asked hint
whether the man was a loyal citizen.
The Colonel replied that he was a con-
ditional Union man at first, but that
he had afterward sympathized with
the rebellion. Turning to the quarter-
master general, Sigel then replied,
"Mr. Quartermaster, then you sympa-
thize with the Government." It is
hardly necessary to add that the Se-
eesh filmier did not obtain what he
came for.

MARRIED,
On the ISth nit., at the residence of

the bride's father, by Bey. John Moore,
Mr. W3I. D. REED, of Huntingdon, to
AH.SS :MARY CLARK, of Summit Farm,
Blair county, Pa.

PHILADELPHIA MARKETS.
Alm 11 '2, ISG?.

Fanny and Es Ira Family Flour 45.81,A4a 6 50
Couunau MA SIIIIEOIIB $5 05(n5.12; ,:y
Ile Flour S 1 25
Corn Mont $2,75
IZ=Z= .t1,46(61 . 0

all,l Pi n3lO fled
Bye
Corn, 111 into Yellow.

^1 : 0C,1,31

Clot et sect, (1 lhs
Tllllotily

j5,12,,,:tL 1,2.1
$2,11.(s 2 17!,

HUNTINGDON MARKETS
CORRECTED WEEKLI

I=
Extra do 13cwt
IN bite Wheat...
Bed Wheat
Itl ....

C0rn.........

Clovorsoed....
1 luxs .

Brigid
Butter

loud

'Mon] r

F-_li
XEC UPRIX NOTICE.-

[E, ,tate of .P, ederla &Andel,' 1h0 .4.]
liettep testamentary upon tho last still and testament

of Fleileriek Selniebbqi, late of Ili rider...on townAip,
deed, have been gianted to the undersigned. All persons
Ind. bled are mininett to make immediate pa) meta,and
tho,e has nig claims till pi eqeut them properly autlienti•
eatial to are. .. .

ELIFABETtr SOHN MIME,
Executl ixApril 1, 18112 -61.

e.l JT E. GREENE,
. 111:NTIST.

OMNI on Enlitoaa sti vet, opposite the Jack-
son Hotel, Unntingdon, in.

Match 23, ISte2.

1,10 RENT.-
, A tma.%l.rbi INdlito; Hos,. on all,et

tositl3 oppo,itls the l'Ark.tlige HMOh is lot Rent. Th.,.
aaatiag tire sumo, will ttprly at this tlos`, or to W't
ETI.WA ivr, tot;; mt tho pteosi,N.

11,i;a12v, P.,02

W RA I'l'l N It, 1.
LEWIS' LIUOK '4.l:OltE

Tyr NRAY; S'I'ItAW GOODS, &C.
'We hard the pleasure, of Informlog'yofithat wti are now prepared to offer, At our OldStand, NOS. 103, 105 & 101 NOlery SECOND ST.,ABOVE ARCH,

J A well selected StockofMILLINERY AND STRAW (fDODS,
Dt ever) variety, of the LATEST IMPORTATIONS; andof the nap oatAutl ,o3osffttsWop,ldp etylas., _

: t
' ODB. STRAIV'DY:PAEDIENT '

Wiy coppi iso every varletY of Donned, HMS illllTrimm ingti to ho'finina. tn tgatAine, of the moatand nppi oved Attpes mid styles.
Softening tu'vearly caft;T ieniain ~ : :, ' • , :
•, , 1 ,-, - , yours, Respect/a11y,.. , ,

I %VAUD ', March 25;1262'241: ''' ' • ''' ' I' -

A ,DINIINISTRAT'OII'S NOTICE:,•
[E,tate.qc .Tarot G. Kellerman.

Letters-of Ailmlnktraiett. ;mod iil6 'erne to 'JACOBG. RETTERMAN, Tate of Clay 'township, deceased,having been granted td the undersigned,-all portionshai i.e claims upon the estnto are loom:sited to present
them to the undersigned, and persona knotting them-selves indebted 1%11111Na:0 immediate payment.

zuqa). 156,2.*-
IkjeN.VAL,

Alin,rukatral.4.
THE'FIRST

GOODS,
"JUST OPENED AT

A. 'B, IBN Or
z. Al LARGE

FULL ASSORTMENT,
AT PRICES

TO PLEASE EVERYT3QpY
CALL AND EXAMINE FOR YOURSELVES

LSIJfEIri
AND ALL PAE'g!i ON aboD BANKS S INDIVIDUALS,

Taken nt'Par in Kvoliazige foi Goods.
The highest prices "paid, iu Goods 'fur ati ,khitl;;;aii

COUNTRY PRODVoi;

POII BARGAINS,
CALL AT

„ •A. B • CIINNINGEIA.IIeS' STORE.
Huntingdon, March 25.48,62.,

. . .

A GRICULTURAL SOCIETY.--
A regular .otectlng or the Huntingdon CountyAgricultin4l Society mill be held in the Court House, InHuntingdon. on Tuesday evening, of thefirst'week- 01thecoming Aro it Court, (15th.) ,

Tho following subjects will be presented for diseuselon,together moth other business conuectea with too Asaocia-thin
A Report front 1118-6cirtt6ill4,Ve'n the 'l ' .,gt Method ofhurlm ing the bored of sheep.
••Cnn grope gram log and Wine nonklog be Made profit-able in Illintinglioncounty?'
‘• What vat illy of Wheat Is best:Odelleil to thetioll obitclimateof county?" e . %

AnAgricultmal Aildre, mill he/delivered before the
Association by John Doliglien ty, Esq., of %Milt 11111011.

A Repot t from the Committee, ,appointed at the lastoncoming. on the relations of Farmers nod Mechanics.Thu mom iety ofholding. no Agricultural Bxhibitionduring One present year, will also be discussed.
By miler and inbehalf of the Society.

RO'. MoDIVITT, ,

• .I:SIMPSON AFRICA; -s. "^ere"'"'"'Huntingdon, Match 23, 1802.
7-NOX FRUIT. FARM AND NUII-

-

J. KNOX,.
PPETSBUIIQI-.1,: PA

SELECT LISTS OF STRAWBERRIES
. ,Pei y we nicl furnitail,oo- Olin is each Of thefollowing

kinds: 'hint:mho do timid. Trollopo's Victoria, Burr'sNew Pine, Jenny Lind until Wilsons Albany.
For $W on st ill furnid. 100 plants each of the followingebnice kinds: Triomphe de Good, Trollopo's Victoria,Vicointesie lies kart de Thury, Filliono, Downer's Pro-IIfle,.'lldir's NewPine.T.4liny LiWetitter'iSpitilfidA voy's Superior and Wllion's Albany, ' • • ' l•

TIiIO3IPIIE DE: QAND.
For ‘l6.7ci (Mom of thissupditi ddd linrivalled Strawber-ry, .re 0111. eirenlar. We n ill furnish this variety andthe Wilson s Albany, the two leading Muds, at the follow-

ing rates:
TRIOMPHE DE HAND.

10 rents per dozen; $2 per 100; 5.000 for Z10: 10.000for 57.1; 20,000 for $lllO. For'the $lOOlOl, five per mat.gill ho charged for boxes and puking.
WILSON'S ALBANY

21 conk per ,10/en ; $I par 100; 3,000 for $lO. Largerqa,tatitias at H.lnie ;ate.
Ter$lO3 we will farni..ll 10,000 9 Triomphe de (land and10,000 IVilbon'a Albany. Five per cent. will also bechat gal for this lot, for boxes and packing.

I'LkNTS BY MAIL
hilt scull to any po4oflire address iu the countrypo..t.paid, and eatchilly put up so as tocarry softly, ontohundredgood plants of any yarletY found In our cata-

log:a, at the on ices then°annexed. For instance,loo
sot's A Ilnauy toe $1: 150 Trollope's Victoria $1,501 loniTriomphe de 1iand $2, &c..

4t~ No on tiers filled for plant.; by mail for less thanone w•m th. of ninny ono kind, and when loss than
100are m de rod, it must beat the dozen price.

R taruuw:tr•.2
Brintkles Orange and Franconia, $1 per dorm]. a> pur100, $3O per 100. Fast°lir, River's La go Fruited Month-

ly, K nt, at's (ham. 111101'30U River Antwerp, Red Ant-
n•erp, Yelloa Alit. erp, Allows hardy, 70 cents per dare,,,zp per 100.$25 per 1000. Improved American Black Cap,
70 unlit per dozen, s'l per lOU, $25 per 1000.

SELECT LISTS OF RASPBERRIES.
For $lO roe will furnish-100 - Brinckles's Orange, thefinest nano, ed Raspberry, as well as one of the largeat,

tao,t beautiful, und ploductiNo; 100 Fraacoulao largo
tell berry, of good flavor, attractive-rind enormously pre,duct!,o; 100 lannoved Anierloin Black Cap, ninth lar-
g f, motoJuiey, better flavored, UM) fewer sued, and Cie-
ry ma} .uperior to the common Oteck Cap. The plant to
I utucly hardy awl very productive, and the fruit Is much
bought after in the market.

Tim above kinds include the three colors, red,-orattgo
and black, and furnish n pleasant variety in flavor. Wu
tread them as the best (or amateurJ, and the most profit-
able fol rnarhotculture. •

BLACKBERRIES
Sew Mahone. $1 per dozen, $5 per 100, $25 per 1.0001.$lOO per 5,000; Dorchester. 7G cads per dozen, $4 per 100,

423 per 1.000; Nee en eve's Thornle.,, 30 cents per dozen,,
$3 per 100.$2O per I.uoo. We ~ill 15011d. 100 each of the
iLlsecu tinee kiinlA for $lO. Each package of Strawberry
and Illackbeviy plants 0 ill contain printed inatruetinnafor cultivation.

prices of Grapes, Currants, Gooseberries, Rhubarb,
Asparagus, &c.. see our circular, which will be sent toallapplicants enclosing stamps.

We have opened nt,No. 29 Fifth St., a
SEED STORE AND HORTICULTORAL DEPOT,
o all articles belonging to mach an establibliment can

be had, el the beat quality. [mar. 25, 1862.]

FAE.3I.FOR SALE.
Thu sith.ct Piers will sell at private sale •

the Limn now occupied by Samuel Saiihey, in
Heinlet son township,about four miles from Hun-
tingdon. The Cum contains about 210 Acres—-
:Lbunt the one half cleated and In a good state of col tiva.
ton. The improvements are a good frame two-story
home, log barn end other outbuildings. There ore fourgood springs of outer on the place,

'l he to, ins o illbe easy
SAMUEL SANKEY,
WILLIAM S,ANKEY.

El=

I~XECUTOR'S NOTICE.- .
•

14 Letters Testamentary upon the last will and testa,
meet of .F:11004 Porter, Into of West township, Hunting-
don eount,s, deceased, hone been granted to the aubseti-
ToTn. All pen ',On+ indebted are requested to make imme-
diate payment and those hming claims will present then\properl3 authenticated to Its.

GEO. D. PORTER,
RAWL POItTEIt,

Executors.Match 11, 1862,-Gt

NOTICE.-Let ter+ testamentary upon the last will and testa-
ment of John P.,Anderson, late of the borough of Him-
t lepton, dee'd . have been granted to me. All persons In.
dobted tohim are requested to make payment, and thong
having clatuti wilt present them l roperly anthentiegte4.

JOHN SCOW, '

Fotecitton..Lluntingdon, March 11, 1862-Q

KOLLOCK'S DANDELIQN VOF.,
This preparation, made itlOnt the best Java Coffee. 1,.1recommended by physicians as a superior 8UT1111.144BEVERAGE for General Debility, Dyspepsia, attiA allbilious disorders. Thousands uho have been compelled to,

abandon the use of coffee will use this without injurioul
effects. Onecan contains the strengthof two pounds of
ordinary coffee. Price 20 emits. -

KOLLOCK'S LEVAIN,
The purest and best BAKIIVO POWDER. lldvn, fojmaking light, sueet and nutritious Bread and cakes.Price 15cents.

ibuttinwrlMkri Blf
51. 11. KOLIOCK, Cussnsv,

Owner of Broad and ChestnutStreets,
PHIL SISELPHIA,

And sold brall Druggists and Grocers,
Feb. 24, 1562-Iy.

A_EDITOR'S NOTICE.-
The undetalgned Auditor,appointed by the Orphans,

Court of Huntingdon county, todistribute thofund In the
hands of Thomas Stewart, Administrator of the estate of
Honey Whitesell, lute of Barre° tounship. deceased, will
attend at his olliee, in Huntingdon, on THURSDAY, the
13th of MA hell next, atone o'clock, P. 31., for tho par-
poem of tanking tho bald (HAI ibutton, m hen and where all
1101401.19 illte,exted,are t eepdred to present their claims, or
be &haired ft OM coming in for Itshare of the said fund.

TEI IL MEMEL
Atulitor.fp, 1862.-3t.

SAMUEL T. DROWN

SCOTT & 'BROWN,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

HUNTINGDON, PA
Oflice Oh 11111 s'rect, in the building formerly occupied a►

"
" Printing Oflice.

untigiloi), Jan 14, 11(12

MEE


